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Lent. What exactly is Lent? The Upper
Room defines it as a “season of the
Christian Year where Christians focus on
simple living, prayer, and fasting in order to
grow closer to God.” This is true and it
beginsonAshWednesday andcontinues till
Easter. It occupies forty calendar days
except Sundays. (This is because every
Sunday is “like a little Easter.”)
Why do we go into a time of self-

examination and conduct a spiritual check-
up? “Our lives are filled with distractions
that take us away from living a life with
Christ. We try to fill the emptiness inside us
with mindless TV, meaningless chatter,
stimulants, alcohol, too many activities or
other irrelevant stuff. We run away from
life and from God.” Notice that it is not
God that has wondered away from us, but
rather that we have moved. This is a season
for us to turn around and return to our love!
We often tire of giving chances to people,

even if we truly love them. God, however,
never tiresof extending love andgrace tous.
Wemay feel thatwedon’t deserve it because
we have strayed so far. Wemay feel distant
from God. We may realize that we have
been living only for ourselveswithout a care
or concern for another. Basically,we realize
that we are not living life as God desires, in
relationship with God and one another.
When we are ready, turning around and

seeking to put our relationship right, God is
there, ready! We are forever in need of
God’s love and grace. That is why the
words of Paul to the Romans is such a
beautiful reminder: “And I am convinced
that nothing can ever separate us from
God’s love. Neither death nor life, neither
angels nor demons, neither our fears for

BETHESDA IS THE CAT'S MEOW!
The History and Archives Committee is

excited to announce that, as part of the
celebration of the 140th anniversary of
Bethesda's Sanctuary this year, we are
selling wooden cut-outs of the church as it
appeared in 1875 (see below). Produced by
the famous Cat's Meow line of wooden
models, this itemwillmake a grand addition
to any collection of church or town

memorabilia.
Thismodel is the first in a series of three

representations of Bethesda at important
moments in her history. Next year, the
second in this series will depict Bethesda
after the renovations of 1903 (when the
present chapelwingwasbuilt).A final piece,
in 2017, will show today's Bethesda,

Continued on Page 3
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The Circle of Concern is reserved for members and friends of Bethesda
who are unable to make it to church on a regular basis due to being
homebound, out of town, in the hospital, in the Armed Forces, etc.
Contact addresses are provided, and we hope readers will consider
sending a card or note to individuals on the list. New names may
be added to the list by contacting Glenda Griffin via email at
griffin4325@yahoo.com, by post at 4325 Blink Horn Road,

Hurlock, MD 21643, or by phone at 443-521-0146. Please add only
the names of familymembers, and please ask their permission before submitting their names.
Submissions should include: Name, Postal Address, Reason for Absence (i.e., "in the
hospital," "in the military," etc., and Expected Duration of Absence.

MONTHLY FEATURES

Dear brothers and sisters, we can’t
help but thank God for you,

because your faith is flourishing
and your love for one another is

growing.

~ 2 Thessalonians 1:3 ~

"America's future will be determined by
the home and the school. The child

becomes largely what he is taught; hence
we must watch what we teach, and how

we live."

Jane Addams (1860-1935)

WEEKLY INCOME: FEBRUARY
Date

2/1

2/8

2/15

2/22

Attendance

38

60

closed: snow

40

Plate

$250.25

$768.00

n/a

$252.00

Envelopes

$675.00

$645.00

n/a

$850.00

Total

$925.25

$1,413.00

n/a

$1,102.00

Statistics

•Required Income According to Budget
(4 weeks @ $1563 per week): $6,252

•Actual Income: $3,440.25
•Average Weekly Income: $1,099.20
•Average Attendance: 45
•Per Capita Income: $24.58

AT HOME

Preston, MD 21655

Betty Hinnershitz
(410-673-1016)

2701 Choptank Main St.

Gloria Trice
(410-673-7339)
21850 Water St.

NURSING HOMES

The Pines
610 Dutchman's Lane
Easton, MD 21601

Doug Prothero
Room #406

Virginia Quinton
Room 319B

OUT OF TOWN

John Legates
505 Academy St.

Cambridge, MD 21613

C I
RC

LE
OF CONCERN

today nor our worries about tomorrow—
not even the powers of hell can separate us
from God’s love. No power in the sky
above or in the earth below—indeed,
nothing in all creation will ever be able to
separate us from the love of God that is
revealed in Christ Jesus our
Lord.” (Romans 8:38-39)
As we journey this Lent, may we

surrender ourselves to the God of second
chances. In so doing, may we fall deeper in
love with God!

Pastor Karen

PASTOR'S MESSAGE (cont.)

By G. K. Chesterton (1874-1936)

When fishes flew and forests walked
And figs grew upon thorn,

Some moment when the moon was
blood

Then surely I was born.

With monstrous head and sickening cry
And ears like errant wings,
The devil’s walking parody
On all four-footed things.

The tattered outlaw of the earth,
Of ancient crooked will;

Starve, scourge, deride me: I am dumb,
I keep my secret still.

Fools! For I also had my hour;
One far fierce hour and sweet:

There was a shout about my ears,
And palms before my feet.

"THE DONKEY"
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NEWS & NOTICES

Tharon Electa Harrington, 93, died February 5, 2015 at The Pines Nursing Center after
an extended illness. Per her wishes, she has been cremated and will be buried with her
husband in Vermont this spring.Wewill be having a small family service in Vermont at that
time. We will not be having a service locally.
TharonMcCabewasbornMarch24, 1921 inHartford,CT, thedaughter ofCharlesAlbert

and Albertina Prince (Samson)McCabe. She graduated from the University of Connecticut
and later a master’s degree in Teaching from Boston University. She married James Rickert
Harrington on February 22, 1947 in Windsor, CT.
She is survived by her three children, Charles J. Harrington of Danvers, Mass., Nancy H.

Bayne of Hurlock, MD, and Steven Jonathan Harrington of Glastonbury, CT; three
grandchildren, Laurel, Jon and Cam Harrington: and one brother, Gardner McCabe of
Simsbury, CT.
She started teaching second grade in Lynnfield, MA after raising her three children. She

always loved children. She helped with the local cub scouts and girl scouts even before she
started teaching. In retirement, she stayed active in her church and traveled to Europe,
Greece, Israel, Japan and China and even climbed the Great Wall of China. She lived in
Melrose, Mass from 1950 until 2008 when shemoved toMaryland to live with her daughter
and son-in-law. She joined Bethesda in March 2009.
In lieu of flowers, please make a donation in her name to Bethesda United Methodist

Church. Donating to those in need or to a good cause was always important to her.

IN MEMORIAM: THARON HARRINGTON
On February 10th the Finance

Committeemet to review theprofit and loss
of the church's funds for the year 2014. It
was found that 2014 was successful and I
ampleased to reportwebegan the 2015 year
in positive territory. Everyone should be
proud of this fact. It is because of your
generous giving and God's blessing that
made this possible.

Isabel Brannock
Finance Chair

FINANCE REPORT

With this issue of the Bugle, Bethesda's
humble little newsletter enters its sixth
volume. Sixth! When we began publishing,
Iwasnot surewewouldmake it past the first
month; now, here we are, five years, and
sixty-one issues, later.With all five previous
volumes taking in about 470 pages, the total
number of words we have printed comes to
approximately 115,000! Every month,
some 250 people receive the newsletter –
that number is about half the population of
Preston – and we are always adding new
recipients.The sizeof that footprint amazes
me. It is more than I ever imagined possible
five years ago.
Of the material we have printed in that

time, the parts that make me proudest are
the articles by and about people who are no
longer with us. Also, in several cases, the
landmarks, like the Mt. Pleasant Parsonage
in this issue. One of our main goals in
reestablishing a church newsletter was to
create a record of our activities over the
years. We have fulfilled that mission, I
believe, ensuring that many things in our
polity andour community, though theymay
be gone, are not forgotten.
A new volume signals also a change in

look for the Bugle. Constant renewal and
evolution is the soul of longevity. In that
spirit, I am always looking for new authors,
new ideas, and new columns. As we
approach another important anniversary
this year, spiritual renewal and
reinvigoration will be on all of our minds.
Perhaps this is the moment to begin your
renewal, too.

Eric Cheezum

FROM THE EDITOR

BETHESDA IS THE CAT'S MEOW (cont.)
including the educational wing.
This year's church is 6.75 inches tall and 4.5 inches wide, and is being sold for $13.00 per

item (plus shipping and handling, if required). Orders can be made by contacting Eric
Cheezum at bethesdanewsletter@verizon.net, or bymailing in the order form found on the
next to the last page of this issue. Please order by April 1.

Pastor Karen will be on vacation from February 27 through March 7.
In the event of a pastoral need during this time,

contact Mr. Guy Lowry (410-463-4025) or Rev. David Kreek (410-330-1855).
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NEWS & NOTICES

EVENTS
March 14: Free Soup Day, 11 am to 2 pm,
sponsored in conjunction with the
Evangelism Committee.

MEETINGS
March 24, at 1:30 pm. Location:
downstairs room.

W.O.B. CALENDAR

LentenMid-week services will be offered
again with other churches in the North
Dorchester portion of the county. Each
begins at 7 pm and includes a special
fellowship time to follow. Mark your
calendars and please plan to join us:

• Feb. 25 – Trinity UMC (East New
Market); Speaker, Father Steve Lonek
• March 4 – Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church (Secretary, MD); Speaker, Rev.
Kreek
• March 11 – First United Methodist
(Secretary, MD); Speaker, Rev. Karen
Handy
• There may be more dates that will be
shared as they come up.

We’ll travel with Jesus to the cross and discover the Hope that can be found in the midst
of life’smost difficult circumstances. Journey toHopewill inspire people to reflect on Jesus’
experienceson thepath to the cross innewways. Itwill encourageus to see real life situations
with fresh eyes. And it will challenge people to interact with God no matter their “mile
marker” in life. By addressing real life circumstances of relationships, self-esteem, work,
temptation, money problems, suffering, and death, travelers on the journey discover how
faith in Christ is relevant to everyday life and how having a faith community can make all
the difference.
Our journey began Sunday, February 22 and will continue through Easter. Join us, and

you are encouraged to invite others to travel with us.

LENTEN SERMON SERIES MID-WEEK LENTEN SERVICES

NEW TO THE ARCHIVES

Kay Fairbank recently donated two 1950s Vacation Bible School certificates to the church collection, the front and back of which can
be seen above. As well as the wife of the minister, Rev. Jeffers, and our very own Joyce (Harrison) Alderman, the signers of this particular
document include two of Bethesda's most prolific women of the period between about 1945 and 1985, Etta Dukes andDoris Voshell. The
History & Archives Committee thanks Kay for her donation. Bethesda's collection of records is extensive but still contains large gaps. We
are especially in need of bulletins and newsletters from prior to 2004. If you would like to donate an old document or artifact to the church
archive, please get in touch. With documents, particularly, we are happy to make copies and return originals.
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NEWS & NOTICES
THE 2015 PANCAKE SUPPER

The cleanup crew closes up for the night.

Rev. Handy (left) and Brooke McMahan smile for the camera!

Donna Lane (left) and Tandy Morgan pause in
between serving customers.

Helen Fletcher tallies the number of customers
who come through the door. Entry was by

donation.

And so does Kay Fairbank!

Everybody's help at this year's Pancake supper on February 24 (the Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper was postponed due to the weather) was greatly appreciated. It was
sponsored by the Women of Bethesda, but it was the
support of the church that made it a success. We
tried somethingnew this year by bringing the steam
table into the Fellowship Hall and serving buffet-
style. It must have worked well because we got a lot
of good comments about it. The attendancewas down
this year, but it was still a good fundraiser. The
unofficial gross is $856, but food purchased came to
$162. This year the Women of Bethesda bought the
food instead of asking for donations. There were
eggs left over and twelve dozen eggs were donated to the Preston Vol. Fire Co. for their
monthly breakfast. Thanks to everyone that helped in anyway tomake it happen. I think that
we all had a good time and it was successful.

Donna Lane
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Children are the future, believe it or not.
A couple of weeks ago, I was asked by a
young girl in church to buy girl scout
cookies. I happily said sure, especially after
my wife pointed out that she particularly
liked thin mints. At that time I didn't have
the exact amount ofmoney, so I gave a little
more and told the girl to keep the difference
and treat her brother and sisters to an ice
cream at Dairy Queen.
The other day, I receivedmy cookies, but

I received awhole lotmorewhen I asked the
girl if she treated her brother and sisters to
ice cream. Her answer was: "No, I bought
more cookies with the money and donated
them to the Samaritan house so they could
send them to the soldiers fighting in
Afghanistan."What awonderful gift the girl
had given God. I was so happy to hear this
that maybe I'll pick up a gift card for
someone very special the next time I go to
Dairy Queen.

Dennis Baker

ARTICLES

From the Denton Journal, March 20, 1875

From the Denton Journal, March 12, 1927

FLASHBACK: REPRINTS FROM BETHESDA'S PASTCHILDREN ARE THE FUTURE

The weekend of February 20-22 was probably one of the best weekends of my life. I
attendedChrysalis,AWalk toEmmaus forYouth. On thisweekend sixteengirls, including
myself, said goodbye to our cellphones along with the luxury of knowing what time it was
at anymoment. Instead, we replaced the time that wewould have spent on our cellphones
with prayer and worship. Throughout this weekend we heard a series of talks that ranged
from setting your priorities in the right order all the way up to a Christ centered marriage.
We learned how to live every day for Christ, what to dowhenwe feel lonely, how to accept
and show God’s love and so much more! I know that I would not be the first to say that
my life was changed from this weekend. I was shown a new perspective of others and of
theworld. Iwas shownhow tobecomecloserwithGod andhow to truly feelHis presence.
All of the girls on this weekend went through a complete transformation which is evident
in the fact that at the beginning of the weekend, we were called “caterpillars." The next
day, we had grown into a “chrysalis." And finally, at the end of the weekend, we had
transformed into a beautiful “butterfly." All throughout the weekend, we were surprised
with a variety of different things, which unfortunately, I cannot mention as it is meant to
be kept a secret. But it is no secret that I have formed many beautiful friendships with the other butterflies along with the team members.
There was room for a lot more fun on this weekend, as well. Every day, there were long breaks in which we were free to do whatever we
wanted. We could sleep, talk, sing, playmusic, and some teammembers brought games, nail polish, and the items that were needed tomake
our own bracelets! And on the day when we experienced a lot of snow, some girls went out in nothing but jeans, a t-shirt, and socks just
for fun! There was much singing, much laughter, and many wonderful events and memories that I know I will never forget. Needless to
say, the experience that the girls and I were involved in during “Flight 35," is definitely an experience that we do not regret having. We know
that Christ is counting on us to be His witnesses and that we are now counting on Christ, also. Fly With Christ!

Alyson Farnell

CHRYSALIS REPORT
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Among the earliest preachers who ministered to the
people of the Preston area was the Rev. Nelson Reed,
who served as preacher in charge of the Caroline Circuit
just one year, from 1783 to 1784. A native of Anne
ArundelCounty,Maryland,Reedwas converted toChrist
in 1775under theministry of pioneerMethodist preacher
WilliamWaters. He became a full-time itinerant in 1779,
and was among the first class of elders ordained at the
Christmas Conference of 1784, which founded the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Reed served most of his
ministry in the BaltimoreConference, where he served as
aPresidingElder (today’sDistrict Superintendent) and as
a delegate to General Conference.
Reed was among the representative Methodist

preachers profiled in the 1859 volume Annals of the
American Pulpit, compiled byWilliamB. Sprague. There
Reed is described as a “not more than five feet eight or
nine inches high, strongly built, and uncommonly lithe
and active in all his movements… a decidedly fine
looking man.” His voice was characterized as “strong,
round [and] full,” and able to carry over a wide area.
Though Reed’s sermons “were generally too long to suit the public taste,” nevertheless he was nicknamed “‘the bacon and cabbage-patch
preacher;’ by which it was intended to be understood that his preaching was of the most substantial and spiritually nourishing character.”1

A small, handwritten book of Reed’s sermon outlines from 1784 survives, housed in the archive at Lovely Lane Church, Baltimore. In the
volume, Reed outlined his “method of preaching” as follows: 1) To Invite; 2) To convince; 3) To offer Christ; 4) To build up.
He is mentioned a number of times in the journal of Bishop Francis Asbury, and several of Asbury’s letters to Reed survive, indicating

a close and collegial relationship. In one, dated November 11, 1796, Asbury says to Reed (then a pastor in Baltimore), “I am under great
obligation to you and sister Reed for every expression of love and service tomake life comfortable, whilst under your roof.” In another letter,
written in the last year or so of his life, Asbury expressed his affection for Reed, “after 40 years of friendshipwe should tell our friends, could
we tell them, how we love them. Dear brother you for age stand as such, and [as] an equal, you always sat like a son at my side.”2

A famous example of Reed’s “fearlessness” occurred about 1796 during a session of the Baltimore Conference in which both Bishops
Asbury and Coke were present. For some time, Bishop Coke had been in a difficult position as both a bishop of ME Church in America
and also anEnglish citizen and leader of BritishMethodism (relations betweenEngland andAmerica were not the best in the years between
Revolution and theWar of 1812). Coke could also be a bit imperious, and was used to a certain deference in his native land that Americans
were not inclined to extend. During the Baltimore Conference session, Coke was explaining a proposal when he was interrupted by one
of the preachers with an objection. Coke put the man in his place with a verbal rebuke, and then tore up the paper in his hand, rhetorically
asking the assembly, “Doyou think yourselves equal tome?”Atonce,NelsonReed jumped tohis feet, and said, “Dr.Cokehas askedwhether
we do think ourselves equal to him; I answer yes, notwithstanding he was educated at Oxford, and has been honored with the degree of
Doctor of Laws; and more than that, we think ourselves equal to Dr. Coke’s king.” Coke turned to Asbury and said, “he is hard upon me;”
to which Asbury responded, “I told you that our preachers are not blockheads.”3

Nelson Reed died in 1840 at the age of 88. At the time he was the oldest Methodist preacher in America or Europe. Abel Stevens, the
preeminent Methodist historian of the nineteenth century, described Reed as “a man of transparent purity, solid talents, unswerving
firmness, and rare symmetry of both mental and moral character.”4

Rev. Joseph F. DiPaolo

NOTES
1. William B. Sprague, Annals of the American Pulpit (New York: Robert Carter & Brothers, 1859), 69-70.
2. Elmer T. Clark, The Journal and Letters of Francis Asbury, 3 vols. (Nashville: Abingdon, 1958), 153, 508.
3. Abel Stevens,History of the M.E. Church 4 vols. (New York: Carlton * Porter, 1867), II:69-70. The incident is also related in Sprague, 70;
and in John Wigger, American Saint: Francis Asbury and the Methodists (New York: Oxford, 2009), 163.

4. Stevens, 68.

A mid-nineteenth century rendering of a very cramped Baltimore Conference meeting at Light
Street Church, with Bishop Asbury in the chair. Although no picture of Reed is known to
exist, he would have been present at this meeting. Image courtesy of Rev. Joseph DiPaolo.

ARTICLES
PREACHER FEATURE: REV. NELSON REED (1751-1840)
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In honor of Women's History Month this
March, we present the first in a series of articles
surveying women's work at Bethesda, and profiles of
some of the women who made that work possible in
the last fifty years. We encourage readers to submit
profiles of women they remember, for future issues.
Women have played a central role in the

life of Bethesda since the founding of the
congregation in the 1770s–1780s. It was,
after all, during a meeting at the home of
Sarah Haskins that William Frazier was
converted to Methodism, and from there
inspired the construction of the earliest
Bethesda church, in 1785. Unfortunately,
few records exist to give us an indication of
the nature of women’s activity in the
nineteenth century, but it seems probable
that Methodist women in Preston
participated, at least informally, in the
growing evangelism and activism that took
place between 1815 and 1860.
The earliest extant records documenting

women’s meetings at Bethesda begin in
1920, but evidence suggests that the
women’s group of the time, known as the
Ladies’ Aid Society, was established in
1889.1 Although the society was established
largely to raise funds to support the church,
and also as a social outlet, the 1890s were
nonetheless a propitious time for women’s
activism nationwide. The Civil War had
given rise to a strong, domestic missionary
spirit, especially among Protestant women,

WOMEN OF BETHESDA: BEAUTIFUL CHARACTERS AND EXEMPLARY LIVES, 1785-1930
and after the war that impulse was
increasingly directed toward social reform
movements such as Temperance, women’s
suffrage, and relief efforts for immigrants
and the urban poor. It is perhaps no
coincidence that the same year Bethesda’s
women founded their society, Ellen Gates
Starr and Jane Addams established the first
settlement house, Hull House, in Chicago.
Both events, in their ownways, heralded the
Progressive Era (1890-1920) – three
decades of reform that addressed (if not
solved) most of the social ills of the
nineteenth century, and culminated in
Prohibition and women receiving the vote.
Our lack of records means that we have a

poor understanding of the nature of
women’s work at Bethesda at exactly the
timewhenAmericanwomen’s activismwas
reaching its zenith. The evidence that does
exist shows that Bethesda’s women were
emerging from men’s shadows in political
matters like their sisters elsewhere. We
know, for instance, that women were
sufficiently empowered on the Bethesda
Circuit to ensure a healthy vote in 1890 in
favor of female delegates to General
Conference.2 Likewise, Bethesda hosted
the Preston chapter of the Women’s
Christian Temperance Union at least by
1910, if not earlier – Bethesda had its own
Temperance group from 1859-1870, so the
WTCU would have found fertile ground

ARTICLES

Two members of Bethesda's Ladies' Aid Society during the 1920s. Left: Elma Nichols Trice, wife
of Thomas L. Trice, Jr., with her three sons. Right: Mattie Morris Williams, wife of Twiford

Williams. Photos courtesy of Caroline Spurry and Vera Rieck, respectively.

there.3 We do not know if Bethesda’s
Ladies’ Aid Society membership
overlapped with members of Preston’s
WCTU local, but in such a small town it
seems improbable that they did not.
Other aspects of women’s Progressive

activism at Bethesda are lost to us entirely.
Women received the vote nationally in
1920, yet we have no record of discussions
within the Society about the issue. Even in
extant records the issue never arises.
Perhaps it was deemed controversial, or
beyond the Society’s purview, but from our
vantage it seems unusual that a group of
middle-class women, major figures in the
Preston community, would not mention
what seems like a very profoundmoment in
their lives. Similarly, we know nothing
abouthowtheAid responded toWorldWar
I, either throughdonations toorganizations
like the Red Cross, or to causes such as
European relief. No records exist to tell us
about Bethesda’s relationship with soldiers
from Preston, although one surely must
have existed. It is hard to imagine that
Bethesda or its womenweremerely passive
observers to such historic events, but
without records we will likely never know.
The existing Ladies' Aid Society ledgers

take up the story after the war and
Progressivism have wound down.
Nonetheless, they provide a useful window
into Bethesda's past, and into the nature of
womanhood in Preston in the 1920s. With
the war ended in Europe and the United
States a bona fideGreatPower, stabilitywas
the order of the day, and the records reflect
that fact. The society was highly organized,
with a constitution, officers, and standing
committees. It raised funds through dues,
and across the decade maintained a
membership numbering about fifty,
although meetings rarely saw more than
about fifteen to twenty women present.
Attendance was recorded at every meeting.
Members of the society were nearly
invariably married housewives: single
members were incredibly rare, a fact that
demonstrates the centrality of marriage to
women’s identity in this period.
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Meetings were carefully planned, and
accomplished both business and social
goals. Each member took it in turn –
alphabetically, based on last name – to host
a meeting at her house. Since houses were
considered more private spaces than they
are today, and in the 1920s still the exclusive
domain ofwomen, thesemeetingswere not
merely house visits. In the parlance of the
newspaper society columns, Ladies’ Aid
hostesses would have been “entertaining
guests,” a special occasion in which the
inside and outside worlds would mingle,
and, more important, when women would
be in a position to observe and pass
judgment on the households of their peers.
After taking care of church business, the

women would play party games or hear
recitations or talks. On at least two
occasions, for instance, Mrs. A.W. Sisk
lectured the group about Florida andMiami
after returning from trips there. At the end
of meetings, often the hostess would
provide a special dessert – another crucial
opportunity to display household ability.
The Ladies’ Aid performed several vital

functions for Bethesda. In January 1920, it
established “Entertainment,” “Flower,”
and “Welcoming” committees, with a
“Visiting” committee added the next year.4

Churchwomen probably handled these
jobs informally already, but in an era of
women’s empowerment, it is not surprising
that theywouldmake it official.Muchof the
society’s work was directed toward raising
funds. It hosted bakes and suppers, ran
several bazaars (one in December 1922
netted $145; in today’smoney thatwouldbe
about $2,000!), and put on numerous
women’s specialty events. Such events
included “measuring” and “experience”
parties. In the former, participants
measured their height, or even various body
parts, and donated money per increment,
usually by the foot (Bethesda’s women
raised $25.20). At the latter, participants
pledged to raise some amount for the
church by doing some form of work. At the
party, they told the “experience” of how
they made the money. Awards were given

WOMEN OF BETHESDA: BEAUTIFUL CHARACTERS AND EXEMPLARY LIVES, 1785-1930

for the largest sum raised and the best
experience related.5 The society also put on
several plays – at least one of which was
staged in the Covey Building.
Aside from occasional donations to

larger causes (for instance, in 1923 the
society contributed $5 to help build a statue
of Francis Asbury in Washington, D.C.),
Bethesda’s Ladies’ Aid devoted most of its
fundraising and efforts toward the general

upkeep of the church and parsonage –
objects we tend to think of today as the
work of the trustees. Beautification
projects, both inside and outside of the
church were a major part of this work. For
instance, after a complaint from one of the
women about “the condition the graveyard
is in” in September 1921, theAid appointed
Mrs.ClaraCorkran“to see that it is keep [sic]
in proper order.” Subsequently the

The object of so much of the Ladies' Aid Society's work in the 1920s: Bethesda's parsonage on
Maple Avenue (then known as Railroad Avenue). The top photo is from a postcard, ca. 1910. The
parsonage, on the extreme right, is believed to have been built around 1890. The bottom photo shows

the house in 2015, after a century of renovations. Is that a crepe myrtle in the front yard?

ARTICLES
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cemeterywas cleaned up at a cost of $15.60.
For the interior of the church, the society
bought two “jardiniers” and two
“tabourets” (ornamental pots and stools,
respectively, for plants). The latter were
made by students at Federalsburg High
School in 1924 for about $6.00.
The parsonage, which was then located

on Maple Avenue (until recently the
residence of the late Shirley Collins), was in
a constant state of renovation in the 1920s.
Improvements to the interior included
buying an electric lamp, furniture (including
a bedroom suit), fixing the kitchen stove,
wallpapering the kitchen and other rooms,
painting, hanging curtains, and installing
new floors. The purchase of a telephone for
the preacher’s house was apparently a hard
sell, as the issue first came up in 1921, but
was not accomplished until 1926. Outside
the house, the women repaired the porch,
built a new set of steps, and, in 1928, even
planted a crepe myrtle. In addition, the
women paid the parsonage’s water and
insurance bills. Other than having men
come do much of the work, the parsonage
was entirely the province of Bethesda’s
women – a situation perhaps surprising to
us now, given our current church
organization, but not unexpected in an era
when the household was demarcated as
women’s exclusive preserve.
The 1920s was a decade of transition for

Bethesda’s women, as it saw the loss of
many longtime members who connected
the Aid to its nineteenth-century roots. It
was a longstanding tradition within the
society to pass resolutions honoring
deceased members, and to record those
resolutions in the official minutes. Thus we
are fortunately able toknowtheesteemwith
which each of those women were regarded
by their sisters for their “beautiful
characters and exemplary lives.” Women
among the honored dead included Mrs.
Mary Frances Smith (d. February 2, 1921),
Mrs. Willet Harris (d. October 5, 1922),
Mrs. Mary E. Noble (d. June 7, 1923); Mrs.
Alexine Lednum (d. 1926),Mrs. Lillian Cox
(d. December 26, 1926), Mrs. G.W. Twilley

WOMEN OF BETHESDA: BEAUTIFUL CHARACTERS AND EXEMPLARY LIVES, 1785-1930

One of the most remarkable documents in Bethesda's possession is a brief, handwritten history of the
Ladies'Aid Society authored by, presumably,Mrs. J.T.Dennis in 1941. It is transcribed verbatim below,
with minimal edits:

Written byMrs. Dennis[,] Jan. 1941 for themeeting held Jan. 6, 1941 in Sunday School
Room.
This Society[,] known as The Ladies' Aid Society of Bethesda Church until the first

session of the Peninsula Conference in May-1940 when the name was changed to "The
Woman's Society of Christian Service," was organized in 1890.1

The charter members have all passed on and no records are available from the time of
its organizationuntil 1924, sowehaveonly todependupon thememoryof oneof its oldest
members.2Our parsonagewas built in 1890. At that timeRev. EdgarMacewas our pastor.
Feeling the need of such an organization, Mrs. Mace, our pastor's wife[,] called a meeting
of the ladies of the church and through her efforts the Ladies' Aid Society of Bethesda
Churchwas organized.We are sorry not to be able to name its first pres. butmemory does
not serve us so well. Article No. 2 of the Constitution states that the object of the
organization shall be for the promotion of the spiritual, social and financial interests of the
church. Two amendments have been added, otherwisewe think they stand as first written.
From the time of the organization until 1924 the ways of making extra money was [sic]

somewhat different from now. One of the most popular was putting on a play now and
then in which every member was assigned a character. We sometimes had to call in a few
male characters. They always came willingly to our assistance. We remember "OldMaids'
Convention[,]" "Spinsters' Return[,]" The "Deestrick Skull," "Aunt Jerusha's Quilting
Party[,]" and "The Minister's Wife's New Bonnet" as our most popular plays and two of
our star characters – Mrs. Lednum and Mrs. Collins [–] are with us this evening.3 From
these we often netted nice little sums, sometimes amounting to $90. Another means was
in holding suppers and bazaars.
As everyone knows our money is used principally for the support of the parsonage but

whenever the church has a big undertaking such as repairing or redecorating we have
always tried to help a little. In 1903 the church was moved nearer the street, the S.S. room
was added, new windows put in, redecorated and heat put in. The Aid paid for the carpet
at a cost of around $300. Mrs. Cox was our president at that time.4 In 1933 the church was
redecorated again. TheAid then contributed $400, to the floor covering,Mrs. Trice, pres.5

We have helped many times with smaller amounts. We are using the greater part of our
money in trying to make our pastor and family comfortable in their parsonage home.

NOTES
1. This date is at variance with the 1889 date given in earlier records.
2. Evidently the ledger covering 1920-1924 was returned or discovered after 1941.
3. The list, with proper titles and publication dates, is The Spinsters' Convention (The Original
"Old Maids' Convention") (1900); The Spinsters' Return (Sequel to "The Spinsters' Convention")
(1901); The Deestrick Skule of Fifty Years Ago (1888);Aunt Jerusha's Quilting Party (1892); and
The Minister's Wife's New Bonnet (1917). All were very popular church plays in that era.
4. That would be Mrs. Lillian Cox, wife of Jerome Cox. The Coxes owned a general store
and hotel in the building that eventually became the Art Shoppe.
5.This isElmaNicholsTrice (1889-1979),wife ofThomasL.Trice II. TheTrices operated
a general store on the site of what is now Mike's Beverage, on the corner of Main Street
and Route 16. A picture of Mrs. Trice can be found on page 8.

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY
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WOMEN OF BETHESDA: BEAUTIFUL CHARACTERS AND EXEMPLARY LIVES, 1785-1930
(d. May 1927), Mrs. Walter M. Wright (d.
1928), Mrs. Martha B. Noble (d. 1929), and
Mrs. Elizabeth Fluharty (d. ca. 1930).
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 1920s

pioneered a framework that later women’s
groups at the churchwould carry on for two
more generations. Daughters of the church
continued to follow their model, arguably,
until the late 1980s, when demographic and
doctrinal changes altered the landscape of
Preston, Bethesda, Methodism,
Christianity, and the country as a whole.
Nonetheless, Bethesda owes those women
a debt of gratitude, for though little obvious
evidence remains of their efforts, the
community they built and the devotion to
the church that they nurtured live on in our
congregation today.

NOTES
1. Based on the statement that Lillian Cox, who died in December 1926, “was one of the early
members of this society which was organized about 37 years ago.”
2. The vote on the Preston Circuit was sixty for and twenty-eight against. By contrast, Federalsburg’s
Union Circuit voted, collectively, twenty-three for and nine against. SeeDenton Journal, December 6,
1890, 3.
3. To wit: “The Preston Woman's Christian Temperance Union was held in the M.E. Church, at
Preston, Thursday evening, June 16th. The President, Miss Julia M. Kelley presided and opened the
meeting by reading a psalm, which was followed by a prayer by the Rev. C.N. Jones. In response to
roll call some good floral sentimentswere given, also several well selected hymnswere sungwithMiss
Dorothy Sisk as pianist. In the absence of the SecretaryMiss Carrie Hassinger served as secretary pro
tem. ‘Why a Flower Mission,’ a lengthy description poem, was well read by Miss Iva Christopher;
‘Only theGift of a Rose,’ byMiss Viola Corkran, and the recitations, ‘A Cluster of Posy Poems’ were
finely given byMissesDorothy Sisk, Alva Carmine and others. (PrestonNews, June 25, 1910; reprinted
News & Farmer, June 13, 1940, 2).
4. TheFlowerCommitteewas replacedwith “a committee appointed eachmonth (1member for each
Sunday) to provide flowers for the church” in April 1927.
5. Many versions of these fund-raising games existed, and it is not known exactly how Bethesda’s
women played them. A short description of theMeasuring Party can be found in Lucy C. Yendes and
WalterF.A.Brown, eds.,Entertainments forEveryOccasion (NewYork:Hinds,Hayden,&Eldredge, Inc.,
1909), 99; the Experience Party is summarized in The Ladies’ Home Journal (November 1893), 18.

Doris Kern Voshell
(December 16, 1918 – February 19, 2008)

Doris Voshell was involved in every aspect of life at Bethesda. She sang in the choir and was
a member of the prayer chain for many years, and she served in many leadership roles at the
church, including as president and treasurer of the UnitedMethodist Women, secretary of the
Administrative Board, and treasurer of the Sunday School. She worked to instill in her children
the importance of spiritual growth, and ensured they went to Sunday School on a regular basis.
Outside of the church, Doris was deeply involved in the community. She worked as a secretary
at Preston School, and was involved with the Caroline County Retired Teachers Association,
PTA, and 4H. She was a kind and gentle woman, and touched the lives of the people around
her.

Joe Voshell

Gertrude "Trudy" Garner Planner
(September 6, 1920 – October 3, 2008)

Trudy was raised in Mississippi, and graduated from Horn Lake school in 1938. She joined
theU.S.ArmyAirCorpas a surgical tech in1944, and itwasduring that timeshemetBill Planner
and they were married in March 1946. They built their home in Preston next door to Bill's
parents, Joseph and Lotte Planner. Trudy was raised as a Southern Baptist, but became a
Methodist when she came to Preston; she andBill joinedBethesda during the pastorate of Rev.
Pitsenbarger. Both were asked to join the choir at one point, but at their first rehearsal, when
it was discovered that Trudy was tone-deaf (and not just modest about her singing ability), she
was politely asked not to return the nextweek! Trudy attended church religiously andwas great
friends with another of Bethesda's important ladies, Queenie Lomax. Shewas amember of the
WSCS and helped out with many church functions.

Lynn Planner Trice and Beth Trice Carmean
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Mildred Blades Coulbourne
(September 29, 1919 – November 11, 2005)

Mildred Blades Coulbourne was known for her forward thinking and creativity during her
long "career" of service to Bethesda United Methodist Church. Her strong support of the
church began aftermy siblings and Iwere young adults and continuedover approximately forty
years. Once this service began, she devoted her heart, mind, body and soul contributing her
talents and labors to a cause that defined her.
Mom became an active member of the Women's Society of Christian Service (as it was

known) participating and leading numerous committees. She worked on various projects. You
could frequently find her planning andpreparingmeals from scratch in the church kitchen. The
women of the church were known for their food preparation for multiple functions especially
after funeral services. Often she would assist in taking the food to family's home once
completed. She also tookpart in the "SoupDays" sponsoredby the church,makinghomemade

soups and hot biscuits.
Her creativity can be seen today. Mom helped make the seat covers that adorn the pews, and the Christian symbols that are placed on

the Christmas tree each year. These items are just a few of her commitments to Bethesda. She volunteered the large lawn of our family farm
for the location of the annual Easter egg hunt for many years. Generations of children will fondly remember those hunts.
She also served as an active member of the administrative board of the church. She took this responsibility seriously. She enjoyed being

a part of helping the church grow and move forward. Momwas known by all. Her presence continues to be felt. All you have to do is look
around the building and you can envision her influence.

Sandra Coulbourne Bailey

ARTICLES
REMEMBERING THE WOMEN OF BETHESDA

Lerew Lane Engle
(February 20, 1914 – May 3, 1999)

Lerew Lane Engle, my Aunt Lerew, has a special place in my memories. When I think of
her the first thought that comes to mind is the fact that she stopped by every Sunday morning
to take my sister Kay and me to Sunday School at Bethesda Methodist church. She taught
Sunday School and faithfully attended church there for many years.
We lived next to her on Dover Road between Bethlehem and Tanyard. Kay and I loved

running across the field or riding our bikes to visit Aunt Lerew. I shared her love of flowers,
especially cactus.
In the summer of 1959 Howard and Lerew, with sons Bill and Joe, travelled across country

in a truck that Uncle Howard had modified as a camper. Uncle Howard had developed an
interest in rock collecting, the main purpose of this trip. Aunt Lerew had gathered some cacti
in the Dakotas and Montana. They were not allowed to take them across the border into

Canada, so she packed them into an oatmeal box and mailed them back to me. It was a thrill for me to receive that unexpected package in
themail! The rocks that they collected yieldedmany pieces of jewelry over the years. UncleHoward built equipment to cut and polish rocks.
He became quite accomplished at making jewelry with his “gems.” Howard and Lerew shared an interest in rocks and were members for
many years of the Eastern Shore Rock and Mineral Association.
Lerew was very patient and supportive of Howard’s many hobbies. Through the years the Engle family carried on a “love affair” with

steam engines. She was a member of the Tuckahoe Steam and Gas Association from its inception. In addition to sharing in her husband’s
hobbies and interests, Lerew also loved to travel, garden and paint. She was active with Bethesda’s Ladies Aid, the Twentieth Century
Homemakers’ Club in Preston, and served as president of the AARP in Denton.
Lerew was born February 20, 1914, at Preston to Edward and Mary Wright Lane. After graduating from Preston School she attended

Goldey Beacom Business School, and began working for Sisk & Son in Preston. She also worked part-time for Preston Trucking until
marrying Howard William Engle in 1939. After raising sons Bill and Joe, she returned to Preston Trucking, retiring in the early 1980s.
Lerew was an involved member of the community and beloved by many.

Melva Jean Glessner
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Clip Form and Mail To:
Bethesda UMC

ATTN: Cat's Meow
PO Box 147, Preston, MD 21655

Name: ________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Shipping Address: ____________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________

Number of Models Desired: _________________

Total Amount for Cut Outs: _________________
(@ $13.00 each)

Shipping & Handling: _________________
In order to ensure they arrive safely, models will be

shipped in parcels of up to two items per parcel. Each
parcel will be sent via USPS flat-rate for $5.95.
In the event of a very large order, please email

bethesdanewsletter@verizon.net
to discuss alternate shipping arrangements.

Total Enclosed: _________________

Checks may be made out to: "Bethesda UMC,"
with "Cat's Meow" on the Memo Line. Please

do not send cash.

CAT'S MEOW ORDER FORM

ARTICLES
REQUIEM FOR AN HISTORIC HOUSE: MOUNT PLEASANT PARSONAGE DEMOLITION

Another of Preston's landmarks has been lost. The house on the southwestern corner of Ledum Avenue and Main Street, which burnt
in early November 2014, was brought down on February 13, 2015. For many years, the house was the parsonage for the Mt. Pleasant
MethodistChurch.Oneof the forerunner congregations topresent-dayMt.CalvaryUMC,west ofPreston,Mt. PleasantChurchwas located
on the site of the present-day Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, on Marsh Creek Road. The trustees of Mt. Pleasant bought the lot in 1904. The rear
portion of the house, whichwas originally a single story, was, according toDoraMitchell, one of the oldest houses in Preston. It hadmultiple
owners and tenants, including at least twoMethodist clergymen associatedwithBethesda – a fact that ledMitchell to speculate that the house
may have beenBethesda's original parsonage. The second story in the rear, and thewhole front portion of the housewere both added before
1910, and the entire house was heavily renovated in the years afterward. See Mitchell, PH, 146-47.
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Immanuel 

Lutheran Church 

of Preston!
!

(WINGS)!
!

Homemade!
Easter!
Eggs!
(8 oz.)!

!

$5.00 each

Flavors:!
     Peanut Butter!
     Butter Cream!
     Coconut!
     Cherry nut

To Place an Order Call:!
!

The Church Office!
410-673-7107!!

or!
!

_____________________________!!
________________________!!

(Orders due by March 15, 2015)

!


